Election Fraud, Foreign Interference & Options for 6 JAN
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Talking Points

The Chinese systematically gained control over our election system constituting a national security emergency

The electronic voting machines were compromised and cannot be trusted to provide an accurate vote count

To restore confidence the “failsafe” of counting the paper ballots must be used to determine who won the election for President, Senators, Congressional Representatives

Hand counts reported by the media are not really hand counts and easily subverted
Summary of Domestic Voter Fraud

Double Voters
Deceased Voters
Out of State & Out of County Voters
Non-Citizen or Felon Voters
Fake Ballots/Ballot Stuffing
Other Illegal Ballots (violation of state law)

Occurred in 8 contested States:
- Michigan
- Pennsylvania
- Wisconsin
- Minnesota
- Georgia
- Nevada
- Arizona
- New Mexico
It’s Been Happening For Awhile - CNN Video From Kentucky

GOP’s Bevin trailing in Kentucky gubernatorial race; President Trump campaigned for him last night.
Irregularities in 2020 Election

- Donald J. Trump was winning by a significant margin across all key states Nov 3 evening.
- Vote counting stopped in key states where Smartmatic software and either ES&S or Dominion machines were used.
- When reporting resumed a massive spike occurred that favored Joe Biden and exceeded the counting capabilities that were on hand in many cases.
Vote Injections - MICHIGAN

“FIXING” THE VOTE

ELECTION DAY, NOV. 3
TRUMP LEADS BIDEN: 301,262

NOV 4 - 7
BACKDATED BIDEN MAIL IN BALLOTS
- Backdated ballots
- Dead People Voting
- Ineligible Voters

THE DIGITAL “FIX”

NOV 3 - NOV 7

- Trump wins on election night / Polling locations in Detroit shut down at 2am
- Ballot counters told to go home / Voting station windows covered
- Dominion Exec shows up in Detroit polling station after midnight
- Trump’s election night lead disappears / Biden “INJECTION” appears

*DATA SOURCED FROM NEW YORK TIMES
Vote Injections - PENNSYLVANIA “FIXING” THE VOTE

- The spike on the morning of Nov. 4th resulted in a net increase of 337,019 to Biden’s total
- A spike means that a large number of votes were injected into the totals
- A normal vote pattern would look like a natural progression – smooth without
Vote Injections - ARIZONA
“FIXING” THE VOTE

Nov. 3rd
8:06:40 pm
+143,100 votes
(Maricopa & Pima)

*DATA SOURCED FROM NEW YORK TIMES

SUMMARY
- Mathematical evidence of the seeding “injection” of votes at the beginning
- A spike means that a large number of votes were injected into the totals
- A normal vote pattern would look like a natural progression – smooth without extreme jumps
Vote Injections - GEORGIA
“FIXING” THE VOTE

- The spike on the morning of Nov. 4 resulted in a net increase of 107,040 to Biden’s total
- A spike means that a large number of votes were injected into the totals
- A normal vote pattern would look like a natural progression – smooth without
Adjudicated Ballots are totally at the whim of the operator or malicious actor. Massive numbers of ballots were routed here. They can be sent offsite, downloaded to excel spreadsheets, manipulated and then re-uploaded into the system. Audit logs in Antrim, MI. for this had been deleted, as had audit logs for any files sent or received by the system.
The Issue: **NATIONAL SECURITY**

**Election Fraud and Foreign Interference:**

One Tactic that is part of a larger **Strategic Plan**

Other tactics include riots, threats, censorship, looting, etc.
KEY Issue:

China has leveraged financial, non-governmental and foreign allies including Venezuela to acquire INFLUENCE and CONTROL US Voting Infrastructure in at least 28 States.
KEY Issue in 2020:

Critical Infrastructure control utilized as part of ongoing globalist/socialist operation to subvert the will of United States Voters and install a China ally.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2003</td>
<td>President of Venezuela Chavez creates Smartmatic; Vice President of Venezuela is Jorge Rodriguez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2004</td>
<td>Smartmatic used in Venezuela election fraud to avoid recall vote on Chavez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2007</td>
<td>In order to avoid CFIUS review, Smartmatic sells Sequoia (software shared, IP shared, non-compete)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2009</td>
<td>-Smartmatic creates SVS Holdings to avoid CFIUS - front company; &quot;Re-purchases&quot; Sequoia; later buys Dominion and ESS -Obama administration stops DOD review of Smartmatic and electronic voting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2010</td>
<td>Smartmatic involved in Philippines election interference</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2010-2020</td>
<td>-Dominion buys/merges with ESS, SVS Holdings, Smartmatic (launches SGO Holding 2014) -Democrats (Warren, Sanders) expressed concerns repeatedly -Questions linger over numerous elections 2016, 2018 (Bevin KY Gov)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2014, Dec 19</td>
<td>China puts $200M into Staple Street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2018, July 18</td>
<td>Staple Street buys Dominion (former SVS Holdings)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2020, Sept 17</td>
<td>Ric Grennell meets with Jorge Rodriguez to discuss Maduro depart. Rodriguez is likely mastermind of this operation. Sister is current Vice President of Venezuela. Their father killed by US-backed police in 1976.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2020, Oct 8</td>
<td>China puts $400M into Staple Street weeks before 2020 election, taking an assignment of the IP as “collateral”.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Some of the following is an abstract from the larger report Project Foot Patrol and includes relevant slides on the following:

Chinese Communist Party (CCP) FINANCIAL CONTROL of Dominion Voting Machines

CCP CONTROL OF TESTING for Smartmatic Software Operating Dominion Voting Machines
CCP Financial Control of Dominion Voting Machines

UBS Securities, LLC – New York is linked to UBS Securities Co LTD Beijing

- **UBS Securities, LLC**, historically, a Swiss investment bank
  - shares the following Chinese Board members (Deleted 9 Dec 20)
    - Ye Xiang – Board Chairman of UBS Beijing for > 10 Years *(resigned 1 Dec 20 to hide relationship)*
    - Secretary, People’s Bank of China, Executive Director Bank of China International
    - Mu Lina – Director of Fund Management and Head of Fund Operations, USB Beijing
    - Luo Qiang (French Citizen) – On both NY and Beijing Board
  - owns **24.99%** of **UBS Securities Co LTD**, a Chinese Investment Bank

- **UBS Securities Co. LTD** is owned **75% by the Chinese government**
- The overall owners of UBS Securities Co Ltd include:
  - Beijing Guoxiang (33%, and is a State-owned asset)
  - UBS (24.99%)
  - Guangdong Comm. Group [zh] (14.01%, and is the Guangdong Provincial Government)
  - China Guodian (14%, is a State-owned enterprise administered for the SASAC for the State Council)
  - COFCO Group (14%, is a state-wide enterprise under the direct supervision of the SASAC)
Money Trails

NOTE: Venezuelan Government, Technical and Intel Officials as well as UK, Italy, Spain, Cuba
CCP Control of Testing for Smartmatic Software Operation on Dominion Voting Machines

▪ This firm was involved in significant litigation in the Chancery Court of the State of Delaware because they share the same software and testing through licensing.
  ▪ The case:

    Smartmatic International Corporation et al. Plaintiffs
    vs.

▪ Case Number C.A. No. 7844-VCP
▪ Involved a dispute over worldwide licensing rights regarding their voting machines software
Later, analysts found that Smartmatic International Corp. formed a relationship with a Chinese-based technology firm to conduct in-depth studies and certifications over the hardware and software of its machines.

The Chinese firm is known as:

Shenzhen Zhongjian Nanfang Testing Co., Ltd.
No.110~116, Building B,
Jinyuan Business Building
Xixiang Road, Bao’an District
Shenzhen, Guangdong, China
Telephone: +86 (0) 755 23118282
Fax: +86 (0) 755 23116366

Published numerous studies and published reports on every aspect of the devices
CCP Control of Testing for Smartmatic Software Operation on Dominion Voting Machines, ergo, they embedded anything they wanted!

This firm had COMPLETE ACCESS over every aspect of the devices and software that they examined to execute the certification.

These studies and certifications were done just a few months BEFORE the November 3, 2020 elections.
Prevalence of Dominion & ES&S

Over 90% of votes in the USA are cast on these machines.

Legend

- **Dominion**
- **ES&S**
Recommendations

- Brief Senators and Congressmen on foreign interference
- Declare National Security Emergency
- Foreign influence and control of electronic voting systems
- Declare electronic voting in all states invalid
- **LEGAL & Genuine Paper ballot counts** or Constitutional remedy delegated to Congress
Perpetrators

• Local Zealots – illegal ballot harvesting, illegal voter roles, counterfeit mail-in and absentee ballots, and illegal adjudication changes
• Electronic Voting machines that shift votes from one candidate to another either through an algorithm or adjudications
• Foreign Actors that shift votes and/or add votes all across the country either through adjudications or outright database overwrites
• In this election, all 3 demonstrably occurred, but not necessarily in a coordinated fashion
Next Step – Count the Paper Ballots

- When you first disqualify all the counterfeit ballots and then count all the remaining legal paper ballots nationwide, you restore confidence in the Election Outcome
  - Regardless of the cheating and stuffing of the ballot box, by eliminating the counterfeit mail-in and absentee ballots -> **Trump Almost Certainly Wins**
    - Additionally, US Senators, US House Races, State, and Local races now turn to Republican
    - This remedies the problem quickly and easily by:
      - Eliminating counterfeit ballots and subtracting them from current totals to see if races change, or
      - Recounting remaining, legal ballots by hand to see who wins races.
      - Either way, we quickly and easily find out who the elected leaders REALLY ARE and restore confidence in the outcome!

- The electronic voting machines are shifting votes from Trump to Biden
  - The election fraud perpetrated used the major brands of machines Dominion and ES&S

- The foreign actors had to shift votes across the country in all areas in order to achieve their objectives (Biden Victory)
  - They had to shift votes in traditionally Republican strongholds in order to deliver a Biden win because they could jam no more into the major cities (fraud votes)
Evidence of Election Fraud
Antrim County, Michigan

On Dec 5, the ASOG forensics team examined the electronic voting systems in Antrim and observed overlapping subversions which led to their exposure.

- **Antrim Election Night Vote Percentages:** Trump 36% and Biden 63%

Some votes removed, some shifted, some under voted; must cover the lie:
- Nov 3: Trump ballots, 2,012 votes withheld and vote shifting Trump to Biden, extreme under voting (16,047 total votes)
- Nov 5: Trump ballots, 2,012 votes added in and vote shifting Trump to Biden, moderate under voting (18,059 total votes)
- Nov 21: Vote shifting & under voting removed, 2,015 Trump ballots destroyed (16,044 total votes)

- **Certified Result Trump wins:** 61% to 37% (Real Result: 65%/33% when include destroyed ballots)

- **If You Count the Paper Ballots In Each State Trump Wins Overwhelmingly**
Evidence of Election Fraud
Dominion Voting Systems

- Bernalillo County, New Mexico: Vote Swapping Confirmed
  - 5 votes flipped from Trump to Biden & 6 votes from CD1 Rep. to Dem on a single machine (380 votes total)
  - 9 ballots extra found on a separate (different) machine
    - 8 for Biden, 1 Trump, accidentally put the additional votes to the Republican CD-1 candidate not the Democrat
  - On Dec 15, 6 people (double blind: two teams of 3) confirmed the vote flip
  - The next day the same counting team was directed to review the same paper ballots from the same machines and all of the evidence of extra ballots and vote flipping had been removed
  - The counting team was not permitted cameras or any recording device to save the proof

- Ware County, Georgia shows 37% vote swing for single jammed tabulator
  - 37 votes in Ware County were flipped from Trump to Biden (net of 74 votes out of 200 votes)
  - Affidavit by Garland Favorito explains it
  - Ware County Elections Director Carlos Nelson confirmed the vote differential
Independent Review #1 of Total Paper Ballot Count

- The Table Below Contains Projected Vote Totals - Counting All Paper Ballots
- All the votes were counted already, but they were counted using electronic voting machines that swapped the votes in favor of Biden.
- The truth is in the ballot box right now, we just need to count each legal paper ballot without using any Dominion or ES&S machines.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>State</th>
<th>President Trump Votes</th>
<th>Media Reported Results Joe Biden Votes</th>
<th>Delta %</th>
<th>Conservative Data Indicated Vote Swapping</th>
<th>Adjusted President Trump %</th>
<th>Adjusted Joe Biden %</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Georgia</td>
<td>2461854</td>
<td>2473633</td>
<td>-0.2%</td>
<td>8.3% 410000</td>
<td>53.5%</td>
<td>45.3%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pennsylvania</td>
<td>3378263</td>
<td>3459923</td>
<td>-1.2%</td>
<td>8.0% 547055</td>
<td>52.8%</td>
<td>46.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michigan</td>
<td>2649852</td>
<td>2804040</td>
<td>-2.8%</td>
<td>8.0% 436311</td>
<td>51.8%</td>
<td>46.6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wisconsin</td>
<td>1610184</td>
<td>1630866</td>
<td>-0.7%</td>
<td>8.0% 259284</td>
<td>52.9%</td>
<td>45.6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arizona</td>
<td>1661686</td>
<td>1672143</td>
<td>-0.3%</td>
<td>8.0% 266706</td>
<td>53.1%</td>
<td>45.4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nevada</td>
<td>669890</td>
<td>703486</td>
<td>-2.4%</td>
<td>8.0% 109870</td>
<td>51.7%</td>
<td>46.1%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## Independent Review #2 of Total Paper Ballot Count

### TRUMP WINS!!

**Every Legal Vote – Reconciling the 2020 Election**

### Top 6 Contested States

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>State</th>
<th>Margin of Trump Win (Votes)</th>
<th>Worst Mail Fraud Counties</th>
<th>Worst Machine Fraud Counties</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pennsylvania</td>
<td>350,000 – 500,000</td>
<td>PHILADELPHIA, ALLEGHENY, MONTGOMERY</td>
<td>LUZERNE, BUTLER, FRANKLIN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wisconsin</td>
<td>150,000 – 250,000</td>
<td>MILWAUKEE, DANE</td>
<td>WAUKEEHA, OZAUKEE, ST. CROIX</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michigan</td>
<td>250,000 – 350,000</td>
<td>WAYNE, WASHTENAW, OAKLAND</td>
<td>MACOMB, KENT, OTTAWA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Georgia</td>
<td>250,000 – 400,000</td>
<td>FULTON, GWINNETT, COBB</td>
<td>CHEROKEE, FORSYTH, PAULDING</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arizona</td>
<td>175,000 – 275,000</td>
<td>MARICOPA, PIMA</td>
<td>CLARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nevada</td>
<td>75,000 – 125,000</td>
<td>CLARK</td>
<td>CLARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Peripheral States

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>State</th>
<th>True Margin of Trump Win (%)</th>
<th>Worst Mail Fraud Counties</th>
<th>Worst Machine Fraud Counties</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Minnesota</td>
<td>2 – 4 %</td>
<td>HENNEPIN, RAMSEY, ST. LOUIS</td>
<td>ANOKA, WRIGHT, CARVER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Mexico</td>
<td>TOSS UP</td>
<td>BERNALILLO</td>
<td>BERNALILLO, SAN JUAN, VALENCIA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Virginia</td>
<td>TOSS UP</td>
<td>FAIRFAX, ARLINGTON</td>
<td>CULPEPER, VIRGINIA BEACH, FREDERICK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Florida</td>
<td>5 – 7 %</td>
<td>N / A</td>
<td>ST. LUCIE, WALTON, BAY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Carolina</td>
<td>6 – 8 %</td>
<td>N / A</td>
<td>UNION, WATAUGA, JOHNSTON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Texas</td>
<td>11 – 14 %</td>
<td>N / A</td>
<td>DENTON, TARRANT, HARRIS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Modification of Voting History to Cover Vote Swapping

• Clear evidence that the voter history in NM has been purposely shifting who voted since 1992.
• Prior to 2014, NM used ES&S voting machines & since 2014 has used Dominion machines. The registered voter database has not changed through that time frame.
• NM uses Dominion, Montana uses ES&S, both websites are using the exact same interactive results displaying web application.

• In multiple states we see the rise of “independent voters” to very high levels.
• Then we see reduced Republican turnout and increased Independent turnout.
• Data suggests that the vote swapping in the voting machines is then covered after the election by a computer algorithm that modifies who voted to reflect the swapping.

• This explains why a number of credible pollsters get the numbers wrong by double digits. The pollsters use who voted in the last election to sample the “correct” percentages of people. They are using vote shifted numbers from the last election and thus are predicting the wrong numbers for the current election.
• Widespread vote shifting also explains why there have been reported cases of “surprise” results in elections from Michigan, to Nevada, to New Mexico in “out of the way” counties.
“Clear the air – count and compare”

- The tabulators cannot be trusted nationwide, and many counterfeit ballots have been inserted, therefore:

- A full check to weed out counterfeit paper ballots and then a count of the remaining legal ones across the nation must be done for all races in all states and will accurately determine who the people of America actually elected as our leaders.

- All ballots must remain locked and physically protected until directed by the federal government.

- A task force led by a trustworthy individual (we recommend Sid Gutierrez: NASA Astronaut, retired Air Force Colonel, Center Director at a National Laboratory) produce a standard procedure that will be required and will include full accountability so that counterfeit ballots are excluded and legal ballots are not lost, modified, substituted, or added in.

- We estimate counting can be done in each state in 5 to 10 days time with support from identified national assets.

- It must be done in full public view (via web broadcast) where each person has the chance to do the count themselves if they so desire. No more hiding behind barriers, distances, secrecy, and gag orders.

- We have the technology to do this.
  - The paper ballots are secret ballots which means you cannot tell who voted it.
  - Counterfeit ballots can easily and quickly be identified using technology similar to that used by Treasury to find counterfeit currency. Illegal paper stock, ballots filled out by a machine, mail-in ballots that never went through the mail, ballots printed and marked with the same ink can all be identified and rejected.
  - Every legal paper ballot will have a camera pointed at it and will be captured for a few seconds.
  - It will be recorded and be broadcast in real time on the Internet.
A Trusted Lead Counter will be appointed with authority from the POTUS to direct the actions of select federalized National Guard units and support from DOJ, DHS and other US government agencies as needed to complete a recount of the legal paper ballots for the federal elections in all 50 states.

US Marshals will immediately secure all ballots and provide a protective perimeter around the locations in all 50 states.

DHS will use their emergency response logistic capabilities to support the effort. They will integrate the IT support that will include separating out the legal from the counterfeit ballots and communications with all supporting the effort and cameras (Possibly cell phones) imaging each and every ballot. These images will be distributed to the Internet.

The federalized National Guard in each state will be supplied detailed processes and be responsible for counting each legitimate paper ballot. Teams made up of three (first couple counties will be five) National Guard members will do the counting. As the counting occurs each ballot will be imaged and the images placed on the Internet so any US citizen can view them and count the ballots themselves. The process will be completely transparent.
Ballot Adjudication

- All legitimate paper ballots will be counted.

- The legality of each ballot will be determined based on the Constitution and therefore the laws enacted by the state legislatures and in effect at time of the election. Exceptions will require an affirmative vote by the SCOTUS stating that Article II, Section 1, Clause 2 has been suspended. Otherwise all officials will follow the Constitution.

- Ballots that are suspect will be sequestered, separately secured, and turned over to the FBI to verify the forensic analysis. EXAMPLES: they are from a different material than real ballots, are of a different color, different format, photo copies, marked by the same commercial ink that printed them, filled out by a machine, have no creases in the case of mail-in ballots, etc.

- All challenged ballots are either resolved or sequestered until the counting is complete. When the counting is complete, if the sequestrated ballots are required to determine the winner, then they will be resolved based on the law and precedent in past elections.

- The entire challenge process must be on video and broadcast. Complete transparency will be maintained.
Options for 6 JAN

- VP Pence seats Republican Electors over the objections of Democrats in states where fraud occurred
- VP Pence rejects the electors from States where fraud occurred causing the election to be decided by remaining electoral votes
- VP Pence delays the decision in order to allow for a vetting and subsequent counting of the all the legal paper ballots
The 2020 US Election
Made in China?
THE END